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tallages of their men as in lands and other things that could belong to the
king by the said voidance, so that no bailiff of the king shall enter therein;
saving to the king the advowsons of churches belonging thereto, and
wards and escheats of knight's fees, if any fall in, saving also the services
of the knights who hold of the abbey, to go with the king in the army
in Wales.

Exemption, for life, of Agnes late the wife of Stephen Bauchan \[in the
manjin--Baucean\], in consideration of the services of her husband to the
king and Edward his son, from suits of counties and hundreds, and from
view of frank pledge for her own person wherever she holds lands in the
realm; and protection for her, and her men, lands and possessions.

Safe-conduct, until Michaelmas, for John de Acre, son of the king of
Jerusalem, and for the queen of Scotland \[(Scotye\] his consort, going
through the king's power to Scotland, and their household.

This letter was given to Master Gilbert de Milliers; so that before
giving it to them, he should receive from them their oath that they will
not do or procure any harm against the king of England or the king of
Scotland in their said journey. \[Filera.\]

Presentation of Master Rostand to the church of Horncastre, in the
king's gift by reason of the voidance of the bishopric of Carlisle;
directed to the bishop of Lincoln.

Pardon at the instance of W. bishop of Worcester, to Henry de Strafford,
tailor, for the death of Robert de Kemeseye, as it appears by inquisition
made by William Trussel, justice appointed to deliver the galo of
Warwick, that he killed him in self-defence.

Mandate to the sheriff to deliver him from that prison.

Protection, with clause, until Michaelmas, for Hugh le Bigod, going to
Galicia as the king's envoy.

Mandate to William de Gloucester, goldsmith, to pay, out of the
money received by him to purchase gold for the king's use, to Artald de
Sancto Romano, keeper of the wardrobe, 1000 marks for the expenses of
the king's household, and to make other purveyances against the
expedition into Wales.

Protection, without term, at the instance of Henry de Castell', king's
kinsman, for Thomas Harang and his lands and possessions.

Grant, at the like instance, to Alemandin de Roys and Hugh his
brother that they may have 200 tuns of the wine which they bring to
England quit of all prise except the king's ancient prise every year for
three years.

Protection, with clause, for the prior of the Hospital of St. John of
Jerusalem in England, gone beyond seas, until his return or until
another prior general in England shall be substituted in his place.

Mandate to Alan la Zuche, justiciary of Ireland, the bishop of Ossory,
treasurer of Ireland, John de Bronigfald, the chancellor, and Master
William de Bakepuz, escheator in Ireland, that whereas last year the
king commanded the treasurer and Richard de Rupella, then justiciary,